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Dear Hr. Nolte|

We are a society committed to hgh produetlvlty. We st11 haven’t
found an acceptable way to measure a teacher’s productivity, or s lawyer’s,
although lately there have been some unsuccessful attempts to bring the
time study approach to product[vt7 to municipal workers. Hcsever, t
remains largely the world of the blue collar worker n which output s dir-
ectly measured. On the assembly line the speed of the line controls pro-
ductvty. For others, whose reaches, thrusts, and bends have been measured,
piece rates are set and salaries based on productivity. At Western Electric
there s a complicated system which combines an hourly wage with a bonus
system based on rates and group productivity.

lfore I even started work at Western Electric I knew my Job descrlpton,
bench hand, and my bas.c hourly wae, $2.73 (raised during the summer to
I was told that I would enter a group and, depending on that group*s perform-
ane, I would receive a bonus. The bonus and hce it was determined, were
things I was anxious to fnd out about.

During the first days of training, rates and bonuses were frequently
discussed. One o the woemn n my training session was an older wan with
el years of sece at stern Eleetre. S was ing transgerred to
another job, and was relearninE some basic skills. tte quickly she assd
chat w workers ew little about t rates and bonus and that she should
Ell us tn on wt to eeet.

"In here," she said, "the company will tell you that the productivity
o your group will determine your bonus. Well," she said, "let me tell you
thpny will try to keep the bonus between 24% and 27 You’ll see most
g n here make somewhere n that range. If your roup starts making more
thn that, then there’s probably somethn wrong with the rates bein set for
7our Eroup and if you’re makn considerably less, there’s probably somethnE
wrong. You’ll see," she told one of the grls, "they’ll keep on adjusting
the rates until the bonus falls in that lower 20*s range."

"Sometimes," she said, ’ou get a bonus which is way out o whack. It’s
u_u&l!, because of the rate that a time study y has made. Like X knew this
one guy, we call guys like him. Sautes. He’s a production engineer, and he sets
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very easy rates, rates where the group doesn’t have to push itself to make
a high bonus. I knew this guy pretty well. He was people oriented.
mother used to work in a plant, and he felt people had it tough, and he wasn’t
going to set very stiff rates. Anyway, after a couple of months he was swtehed
to another job, and the company brought in a very tough person, which s some=
thing they typleally do when they think the rates are too loose. Pe recalculated
almost every rate in the shop and the bonus fell immediately back where the
company likes t."

That was the only view o the bonus system I had unt1 I joined the roup
I was to work with. When I began work I was curious to know what our group
bonus was and what the rates on the boards I was going to make were. I was
too uncomfortable with the new work, hwever, to ask. The rst day I was
having a tough time just trying to do he first job my supervisor had shcn me,
He had taken me over to a hand operated machine used to insert studs u a
board. Be effortlessly moved the board around, inserting 18 studs, 11 horizon-
tally and 7 vertically. Be showed me a pattern to follow and left me with a
supply of boards and studs. I was surprised at how clumsy my hands felt. The
board did not glide effortlessly for me. The holes where I was to insert the
studs seemed at tiros much too small to receive the stud. It took me the whole
day just to move the board around and remember which studs went vertically and
which went horizontally, I hardly felt that I wanted to know what my rate was
supposed to be.

If I was a little shy about asking about the rates, I didn’t have to wait
long to find out about the bonus. The second day of work our supervisor called
the group toEether to discuss the last month’s bonus.

Up to the last month my _roup had been paid a bonus of 209 Our was a
new job, and at Merrimack Valley on certain new jobs the workers, for periods
up to 18 months, are not given a bonus based solely Ion what they produce. Our
particular roup received a 20% bonus or a year. The year was up and for the
next several months we would be receiving a bonus which would combine what we
earned with a managerial allowance. Finally we would move to the system where
the bonus would be based solely on productivity.

3aek1 our supervisor, called us all together and announced that the group
had earned a 6.2% bonus, but with the addiction of a managerial would again get
207 Since this was what everyone had received for the past twelve months I
was surprised at how angry 3aek’s remarks seemed to make people. Several women
said that they couldn’t believe that that’s all they had earned.

3ack tried to molly them by saying that he wouldn’t be discouraged by
that figure. He said, "I’ve never been in a roup where the bonus bed come
n positive the first month off the managerial. In fact," he said, "I’ve been
been in groups where it’s been as low as minus 209"

This didn’t seem to placate many people. One woman said she had been in
a group before where she had earned 0%, and she was workLg harder in this
new Jobs Several women seemed to agree with this.

the names in this newsletter have been chsned
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Again Jack tred to calm people. }te said that we were working a new
job and the rates would have to be adjusted. "I’m sure," he said, ’"that n
the coming months the 6,2% will edge up to a much higher figure." Soon the
meeting was over, and though the people didn’t seem very pleased, they went
back to work,

For the next few weeks several people complained about the bonus. One
"Dick you wouldn tt bellevewoman, who had surplused into this group, told me, ,

it. The last Eroup I worked in I made a 30% bonus. That’s right, 30 I
didn’t like the job, or the boss, but we made a darm good bonus. I like it
over here Dick, "she said, "but not for this kind of bomls."

I kept earlng this type of remark. People general_y seemed to like
this job and our supervisor, but they didn’t want to have to lose money as the price
of a job they liked better. PeDDle kept complaining that the races must be
too tight, that that was the only reason we were.’t making a decent bonus.
I hsitated at irst to ask about the rates, but as the days wnt by my con-
fidence In my work slowly egan to rise. I was still clumsy with some of the
boards, but I began to feel como_’tabe with the other boards. So after about
ten days I thoIghtabout asking Jack the rate on a board I was doing. I had
worked on the same boards for the last two days, and I was generally
myself, asked the rate and Jack looked [t up in his book a nd told me it was
six an hour. I didn’t say nything, but I said to myself six an hour, that’s
crazy. I was pushing myself and was makln two an hour. That ftermoon
took only one bathroom break rather than my usual two, to try to increase my
p1od%tlon, t I was stll averaging about two boards an hur,

The next day I told Pauline how much trouble I was having even coming
close to the rate. She said, "Don’t ever come close to it, not unt1 you’ve
been here a lonE time. If you’re doing th rate after beln here for six
months, she said, "then they’ll think you can really do twice the rate once
you’ve been here for a couple of years. I never made the rate when I started
working here, I didn’t care. Now I’ve been here a couple of yars and I can
make the rates. But I know if I began going over the rates too much they’d

ust pick the rate up on me."

was curious as to how some of the oter wen felt about the rates so
later, during lunch break, I told both Vicky and Lou, both of whom had more
than 15 years of service, how I had worked so hard and nt come close to
making the rate. They both told me not to worry. Vicky sai4, ’-fou kn, in
all the years I’ve been here I’ve never asked a rate. I do what I can, and

if they don’t like it, they can sh me how to do better. I know hc quick
am, and I’m as quick as anybody around. If they don’t like wt I can

Droduce, they can show me a better way."

Lou said, ’q put in a decent day’s work. If they don’t like it, they
can tell me ’there’s the door, and Itll be out it. Anyway, I’m not

to put everythln into the compmly--m savin a little for my old eke."

I found in the next week or two that the other two men who started work
when I did were also finding out about rates, and discovering that they weren’t
coming close to them. We talked to some of the older men about it. hen Mike
said he wasn’t coming close to making one of the rates, Jerry sad "What
do you care? Don’t ask for the rates. Jst do your job, nice and steady.
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Don’t k11 yourself, they aren’t paying you no $6 an hour."

The next day I asked a process checker who had been with the company
for nearly twenty years what he thought of the rates. She said, ’qhen

I first worked here I really thought the rates meant something. People
would come and study your work for a few days and then they’d set rates.
It seemed n these days that f you worked fairly diligently, 7ou could make
the rate. And f you really concentrated you could break the rates.

"But it’s dferent nc. They don’t even need to send people down to
watch you. They calculate certain motions that each board requires and they
compute them up n soma office and come out wth a rate. t’s not a very
hman sys tern.

’[ don’t thnkt" ,he continued, "pople believe the rates they set have
anything to do wth what e’re doing. People don’t think the rates, or for
that matter their verEormance, s conrected wth what they earn for bonus
money. Now I can’t pro anythingt" she said, "but I have a friend who knows
an engineer and he told her that they compute bonuses up to two years in
advance, so t really doesntt matter what you do."

When 3Uly’s bonus was announced during the txst week o August, had
been working at estern for nearly two months. In that t/me I hadn’t met a
person who worked on the Ioor who belied that t he bons s ys tern was dlreetly
tied to production. Everyone had his own eplanatlont but no one seemed to
accept what the company sad.

Because o thLs I was somewhat surprised at the anger with whLe the
announcement o ulys bonus was met. Jack called us together and told us
we had earned 5% ths past month, and that we would be glen a 13% umnageral,
and thus be paid n 18% bonus. I could understand that people would be upset
because they hadn’t made,more of a bonus and thus were losng money. People
made plenty o remarks about the money they were losing. hat was surprising
was ho personally a number oE people took ths announcement.

Oe woman said, "Im not going to do another thng todayo tve earned
my 5. This s ridiculous," she said, repeating herself, "he11, Y’m not
going to work anycre."

hen other people made similar remarks Jack tried to eplan that in the
kind oE mscellaneous work we did t was hard to make a hgh bons at first.
H said he was sure that with some sLncere applcaton--a phrase we were often
to hear repeated--the bonus would, he was sure, begn to c1mbo H ended the
meeting with that remark.

People went back to their work benches but work slued down noticeably
for the rest o the day, as people kpt on complaining. One woman told m
she was insulted. She had been with the company for more than 20 years, and
now she was earning 18% when some people here for less than s ix months were
making more than 27%
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In the next few days people had a varet7 of reactions to the bonus,
none of them very positive. e person said, ’You know, they come down here
and they say E the guys don’t fool around with the girls so much and If the
girls dontt spend so much tme in the bathroom, the bonuses would go up. That’s
a lot o craps You can spend equal time working n two dferent departments
and the bonus would be dEerent by several percentages."

Anne said, "Ix)ok, I like working here, but I came here to make some money,
and I don’t like wharfs happening. I think it isntt alr for everyone to
receive tte same bonus in the sme group. Either everybody in the plant should
get the same bonus or there should be a piece rate system, l*ve worked in the
m11s and in a shoe actor?’ she sad "and people g paid or what they did.
Those that worked less, got less, those that worked more, got more. I do god
work n here and l’m penalized. It in’t air. I’II tell you soumthng, 9ek,

t hose layouts would do what they’re supposed to then wetd get s omewheree "

I felt everyone’s rustraton, but I didn’t reatly have a reaction unt1
the next week when we received our bonuses. uly was a short working month,
the plant being closed or two weeks, so eeryonets bonus was low. St11, I
was surprised when my cheek arrived and I only received $4.42. Another worker
quickly explaaed to me that new workers didn’t ullv share n the bonus.
Instead, we were on scme complicated learning curve, and or the rst ten
weeks we were paid some proportion of the earned bonus, and didn’t share n
any managerial allance. I had worked arl7 hard the rst two months, and
the rst result that could see was that I received .$4.42.

I guess what burned me and the two other new workers was that other new
workers who had started when we did had gotten Into groups earnlng 2627 and
28% bonuses. They were sharing in those bonuses while we were sharing n a
% bonus. It was my rst understanding of how people felt. no elt in=
sulted that ali we had earned was 5%.

lople kept complaining about the los bonus earned n 3uly and nally
Jack called the group together to discuss the bonus again. I sad that,
1I us, he was disappointed about the bonus, because he knew we were working
hard. He was sure that we kept working hard things would get better.
promised us that certain o the rates would be checked and reevaluated. Then
he said, "I think one o the big problems is that you people aren*t filling
out your bogies correctly," Bogies are a personal record of the week*s work.
Each day yc put down how many boards yon ’re built, plus tie sDent watng,
setting up t and material handling. The week’s boges allow the supervisor to
determine an eeeney rating which supposedly gves each person a sense
how wel1 t hey are

Jack said, "I thtnk many of you aren*t putting down all Four waiting time,
or set up time," He looked over at JoAnne and sad "Last week I know
went to a conerence or an hour. and I didn’t see that on Four bogey. We
have to begn putting down all the time we can get credit for when you aren’t
producing." Several woumn agreed that they hadn’t put down everything they
could charge on the bogies.

After the meting one woman tnld me, "See, i we can’t make our bonus with

production, then we’ll have to ake a pencil bonus." asked her what she
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msmt. She saids "You’ll see. ,lthough Jack didn’t say it, he wants us to
raise oar efcieney, and one way to do it is by marking everythinK down."

I was st11 contased so I asked another worker named Jerry. I told me,
’Look, we get certain credits for non-production activities like wafting time.
ack wants us to mark it all down. You’ll learn to do more than Jack asks to
pad your bogey, everyone does. I it takes you thirty minutes to set up,
mark it down as 45. I you do that you’ll see your b.ey o real

I realized that up till now I bdn’t taken the boey too seriously. I
had put down what I had completed but I ddn*t mark down all the time I spent
doing other things. As a result, I discovered that my rate of efficiency was
luctuatng between 52 and 507 Also, Andy, nother new worker, had been
disturbed because his efflcency rate was 45T e told me that he had hand
inserted more than 1500 parts one day, and he couldn’t believe that anyone
could do it Easter. He told me that one of the older men had told him that
E he finished a job in 40 mnutes, he should put down 40 minutes and then
another 20 minutes for material handling.

That was the first I had heard of paddln a bogey. I was to learn from
other people to pace myself, that i I had a good day, I should put some of
t demon on my boey and save some of the boards for another, less productive
day.

I was determined to increase my efficiency rating. In the next week
began to put down all the time I took doing start up, or waiting to be set up.
My efficiency went up the next week to 75% and the fllowing week to

The amazing thng was that I felt much better, een though I didn’t think
I had worked much harder. I found that mst people felt better a their
efficiency ratings went up, but as Ear as I could tell people weren’t working
that differentIF.

Within two weeks of our group meeting the time study people began coming
around for their first rounds of reevaluating the rates. One day they watched
Paulne as she worked on a board. After they left she told me, ’"/ou see, I
work steady, but In not going to k11 myself, because once they set the rate
you have to Ive with it."

That’s what everyone said, don’t work too hard when the time study eople
eame, don’t kll yourself, just work steady, Tom put it in stronger terms.
He said, "I told those broads not to talk t those time study men. Ali they
want to do is use us. I tell them if you wan to talk to them, you might as
well just open up your pocketbooks and let _hem take your money because they
want to figure out ways to cut down further and further on your rate and why
the hell should we help them do that?"

In my first two months I had been shown a variety of shortcuts on the
boards I was building by older workers, such as tips on ways to make them more
quickly and efficiently than by follcing the set pattern by working on four
boards rather than one at a time.
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One of the older men told me, "If those bastards come by don’t .hush
yourself, Just do your job, and remember, ust do one board at a time, If
ycl start impressing those guys they’ll Jst push the rate up on you,"

I was determitted, if a time study man came to watch me, to cooperate as
little as possible, What did I have to lose? One day one came by and began
watching me, I found that I was Ketting very nervous, His presence made me
uncomfortable and I found that instead of takin my time, I worked hard,
was sure I was trTing to impress him.

There was a high level of anxiety in the shop t11 the end of the month,
O the 51st of August I noticed after the afternoon break that everyone was
crowded around Jack’s desk, I walked over and heard that we had moved our
earned bonus up to I0o5% this past month but we were only going to be given

%.87-*2% managerial and thus the month’s bonus was 17.5% doun from last month’s

I could hardly believe what I was hearing. Didn’t the people upstairs
who made the bonuses have any sense at all? We had supposedly doubled our
earned bonus from last month, and as a reward they were cutting the managerial
so we would make less. I thought this development placed Jack in an impossible
situation. As the company’s representative, he had to try to make sense out
o something which escaped rational explanation. Surely the comDany culd
not intend to reward increased produetvlty with a declining bonus.

Jack could see the anger and hostility that was building up and wisely
took us up to t caetera for a meeting, which lasted for about 45 minutes.
Jack began the meeting by saying, "Look, if we can increase by 5.5% tbs month,
maybe we can icrease by 7 next mnth and we’ll Just keep heading up till
we’re maklnE a good bonus," That didn’t wrk. People .just said "Heading up
where? No matter what we produce, we Just keep losing mney."

Jack quiekly shifted gears and said that it was true that s.me pe0ple
were producing well, but not everyone was. He read some efficiency rates off
of last week’s bogies, ranging from 55 to I00, Ha didn’t attach anyone’s name
to the figures. Then he tried to put some group pressures on those producing
at a loe level by saying, "In a small group like this, if just three people
screw up, don’t do as well as they can, then your bonus is going to be hurt,
much more than in a big group,"

Before anyone could say anything, he said, "Haven*t some of you worked
harder these last few weeks? I know you must have, because we keep on getting
better and better. Your bogies are better and better."

I was sure that someone would say something here, about the bonus going
dcen when production was up, but no one did. Instead, to my surprise, a couple

women agreed that their bogies had improved.

Jack sezed upon this agreement and ended the meetng by stressng how
important t was that we all kept marking things down. He said he was proud
o some people and wanted to help other peo,le make t up to what they could
do. Ha then sad he would 1 ke to speak to each o us individually n the
next couple o days.
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tie called me over to h$ desk late the next morning. He showed me my
last week’s bogey and told me I had made 78 He told me I was a od vrker
and he knew in time I could make the 100% and aboe. That he was m supervisor
and saying this made me fee1 better and disspated some o my anger. I talked
to a number of people and somehow Jack had been able to make most o them feel
that they were doing better and could do even better.

Whatever personal anger had been dissipated at the meeting and in these
personal sessions crept back into the life of the shop in the next few day.
People were really blt.er. m our new women who had recently been surplused
into this shop from co1 winding each comDlaned that they had made more in
eo1 winding and were working harder in this shop. Several womn talked about
obtaining laterals to get out of this shop, .to other shops, I was pretty
certain that people wuldn*t go through with it. One quickly becomes part
of a groupt and obtaining a lateral and going into another group is a big step.
What did happen was people began turning against each other,

In the next couple of weeks arguments seemed to occur much more requently
between the 32 grade bench hands, like myself, and the process checkers.
People began comvlanng that the process checkers were penalizing us and not
helping us. any of the women oenly complained about the layouts, and one
in particular.

There were een increasing complaints about Jack’s supervlson, eEore
this month, I had rarely heard any complaints about Jack. In gact, people
said he was one of the best supervisors n the plant. ut no, I heard several
complaints that he wasn’t tough enough. Dotte, a very pleasant woman whom
I had never heard complain, told me, "I don’t get up like some of these people.
I sit here and I do my work. I people would stay n their own seats maybe
we could make our bonuses."

Repeated poor bonuses had gotten tim group to a point where people were
turning on each other. I elt particularly hostile the next week when I dis-
covered that another new worker, chael, was receiving a bigger bonus check
than I was or the last month because hLs bogies were repeatedly higher, I
knew that his percentages were higher because he really pushed the pencil to
pad his bogey.

Ater that I decided to play the game like everyone else, Up till then
I had tried to limit the time I put down to actual time I spent away rom work.
I decided why bother, I might as well ad my bogey, because there was certaln1r
no reward or keeping an accurate record of what I was dongo

In the next ew weelm my eicency rating kept going up. l ecency
went into the high 8Ors and then n the 90% range. What was absurd was that
really wasn’t working any harder. In act, I had decided not to k11 mysel,
but I was pushing my pencil, St11, when I discovered my eceneF rating
was up I did eel much better. Oer the next month most people
ratings rose and people seemed to eel better.



Even though people felt better, an anger which the group increasingly
turned upon itself, remained until I left. Although our bogies kept improving,
our bonus didn’t markedly improve, ne last month, just before I left for
another job n the plant, Jack ddn’t even take us through a big meeting
to discuss the bonus, }t just told everyone what the bonus was and left it
at that,

The bonus-rate system s very mportant both to the company nd to the
workers. Obviously the company wants to get as much produe.ton as possible
cut o workers. Instead of paying a straight salary, t attempts to stimulate
extra production by paying a salary and a bonus for increased production.
The company has a complicated system on which the bonus s calculated. It
is a system based fundamentally on piece rate output compared to hours worked.

Ideally the company’s system may have real integrity; t may allow the
company to get increased productivity and t may pay people for that increased
productvity. However, because of the way the system s operated and the
almost total ]ack of understanding of the system on the shp floor, functonally
the system has little-operational integTty. It desn’t matter what fancy
or complicated explanation the comDany can give for the system--people don’t
believe it, In the five months I worked in the shop, none of the people with
whom I talked believed that his bonus was based purely on production.

I was told by several different people that the company would play with
the bonus, especially in a recession Derlod. ’"/ou’ll see," someone said, "if
times get totlgh out bonuses will start sliding downward." Another worker said,
"That’s right, and the only group they don’t mess with are the people in the
storerooms, They get a 50% bonus no matter what, The comnany knows that if
it gets the people up there too mad they can mess everything t:p, All they
have to do is start mixing the parts bins. But the rest of us, they fool
around with our bonuses as much as they want."

This is unfortunate but is part of a general distrust reflecting a
we___-the__y feeling, The bonus system is 1ookd upon as a system used by manage-
mel%t to manipulate higher production, ._y always want more production and are
unwilling to pay for it. We have to protect ourselves, and that means padding
bogies, and not helping the--time study people.

In a practical sense the element of the bonus system that workers most
frequently encounter is the bogey. agement says it uses the bogey to keep

a record of individual performance. Geterally, workers learn that supervisors
are more interested in a high percent on the bo.ies than in a true reflection
of production. Most workers I met did not believe an accurately kept boey
would aid them, and therefore they tended to pad their bogies to make them
look better. Without paddin efficiency rates would obviously be lower.
worker does not have to be pushed very hard to realize that he or she can look
better by using a pencil. Knowing how the boies tend to be abused, one is
skeptical of the basis of the bonus,



I was surprised at the ingenious ways workers have o beating a rate.
No matter how rates are made, workers seem to find more efficient ways to do
things, lost workers I met are willing to share these shortcuts with fellow
workers, but reluctant to share them with the company. This is because there
ts a general belief that you share such information wth the eompany it
w11 just push up the rates, and not lead to monetary reward for the workers,

There seem to be many inequities to the bonus system. Workers with long
serve can be in a group wlth a poor bonus and receve substantial ly less
thn a relatively new worker in a high bnus grouv. Groups seemingly doing
similar work can make different bonuses, and of course some people work better
than others, and aren’t ad ndvdually for what they do.

On top of this, there are psychological vressures that the bonus system
can bring forth. People come to work for many different reasons, but most are
in the shops to make money. Idoney is very important to all the people I
worked with. When we repeatedly received what wa perceived as a low bonus,
with no rational explanation, people began to turn on each other. They relieved
the pressure the low bonus created by treating each other in host1e ways.

After saying all this, I personally believe that a group bonus could
theoretically benefit both the company and the worker. First
sure that people produce more with the enticement of extra
special feeling at the end o the month when you get the bonus check. Some-
how the money secure like extra earned money, a reward for good work.

Besides, I think the group bonus adds to the feeling o goup solidarityt
and I believe group soldartT cuts down on the ancmle people might otherwise
feel. A system o straight salary or being paid individually on a piece rate
basis might have economic appeal t some, but it tends to isolate people even
more than t hey are otherwise.

There can be little doubt that the current bonus system operated by man-
agement s effective n coaxing extra productivity. ever, there can be
little doubt that t the workers wanted to they could produce more. In order
for the bonus system to generate optimum productivity there must be a belief
on the part o the workers in the integrity of that system. At this point
that belief does not seem to exist. Instead, the workers I spoke with believe
that the bonus system is a manipulating device employed by management to procure
extra production wthout fairly paying for that extra production. As long as
this is the general belief, workers w11 resist the system.

Received in New York on July Ii 1974.


